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Why This Matters About the Curriculum Next Steps

Supporting autistic learners on a 
meaningful path toward 
self-awareness, self-care, and self-
advocacy in community 
environments is important to 
increase their quality of life.(1)

Continuing support and education 
for autistic learners through 
transition periods is critical to 
promote community 
involvement.(2)

● Promote awareness of sensory 
needs in classrooms, via posters 
and sensory bins. 

● Continue education for current 
and new HIPsters to help them 
understand and advocate for 
their sensory needs at MP and in 
the community. 

● Continue collaboration between 
TWU OT students and My 
Possibilities HIPsters. 

Promoting Community 
Participation for Autistic Learners
is a curriculum that can be 
implemented by many disciplines, 
such as special education teachers, 
general education teachers, social 
workers, and other professionals. 

48 lessons lasting 20-35 minutes 
each can be done in groups or 
individually. 

Lessons target increasing self-
awareness of individual’s sensory 
needs, possible self-care 
strategies, and strategies to 
advocate for oneself.

Aligned with TEKS and CCSS 
standards for public schools.

Useful after high school graduation.

Lessons include: 
● Hands on learning 
● Practical and experiential lessons
● Engaging material
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Two doctoral occupational 
therapy students partnered with 
eight neurodiverse HIPsters from 
My Possibilities (MP), as part of an 
ongoing team to help test and create 
a community participation curriculum 
for autistic learners. 

HIPsters (Hugely Important 
People) is a term MP uses to refer 
to their students with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities (IDD). 
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Curriculum Access

“Y’all are the first 
people who have 
asked about our 
feelings and 
feedback.”  
- Devynne S.

● By autistic learners to learn 
about and advocate for for 
sensory, communication, and 
social  needs. 

● By professionals and teachers
who work with autistic learners. 

“WOW! I’m 
advocating for 
myself again!” -
- Adam Y. 

Scan the QR code or open link for 
further insight about the curriculum. Advice for his peers: 

“I would ask them what 
makes them calm 
down and tell them to 
take a deep breath.” 
- Bennie P.
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